BREEDER PROFILES

Six Generations Strong at Highland Farms Inc.
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following genetic evaluation, he topped all
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Performance Sire of The All American
The family’s aptitude for breeding
Another significant cow brought to
Jersey Show in 1990, 1991 (tied with
quality cattle can be seen in the fact that
Highland Farms was Storrs Delores, from
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Nabdon Master Patrick 7R) and 1993.
Duncan Eileen of HLF was named Grand
Champion of The All American Junior
Show in 1994 and 1995 and Silver Stream
Duncan Peg was named National Grand
Champion in 2000.
“Lester,” out of the “Miss Letty” family,
was born five months after his sire headed
to Select Sires. He was purchased by
ABS Global in June 1986 as part of the
organization’s growing Jersey program
and became “Duncan’s” first proven son.
Though his first proof in July 1990 was
nothing to write home about, he lived up to
his potential with his second proof. “Lester”
topped the PTI and type lists in January
1991 and remained the breed leader for five
consecutive genetic evaluations.
“Lester” produced 300,000 units of semen
in his lifetime and was widely used by
domestic and international Jersey breeders
alike because he combined high milk with
outstanding type, especially udders and
stature, and was one of the best bulls for
improving protein. Like his sire, “Lester”
was named Premier Performance Sire of
The All American Jersey Show (1996).
Highland Farms has basked in the glory
of this father-son duo. These bulls made
the herd profitable and easy on the eye and
their influence is still seen in the Highland
Farms herd and the breed today.
Herd Today
Today cows are housed in a freestall
barn in two groups—two-year-olds and
mature cows. Milking cows are fed a total
mixed ration of corn silage and haylage
and a custom grain mix. Dry cows are
grouped in two pens. The farm uses
DairyComp and works closely with their
nutritionists.
Calves are raised in individual pens in
the winter and hutches during the summer.
They are then raised in small group pens
until calving. During the winter, 20-30
heifers are raised at Springbrook Farm,
operated by a cousin, Greg Fowler, and his
family, in Cumberland Center, Maine.
Highland Farms is situated on 1,200
acres and rents 100 acres. About 150 acres
are planted with corn for silage and 150
acres with grass for hay and silage. About
1,000 acres of the farm is woodland.
The farm is now diversified and operates
a logging business which cuts and chips
wood from the farm and does custom
logging for other businesses. The concept
is not new to Highland Farms as the family
had also run an apple orchard and laying
hen business beginning in the early 1940s
and then sold those businesses to focus on
dairying in the mid-1960s.

“The logging business has worked very
well for us,” Bleakney noted. “During
busy cropping months, the crew switches
to the farm operation. It’s essentially like
having a custom crew during planting and
harvesting.”
The Future of the Farm
When asked how Highland Farms has
remained a viable family farm for six
generations, Bleakney replied, “It has
remained viable because of the Jersey cow
and the hard-working family members that
have a desire to carry on the tradition.”
Bleakney also notes that the farm has to
be an enjoyable place to work and raise a
family if succession is to continue.
“We give everyone a day off each week
and two weeks of vacation so they can
enjoy a life with their spouses or friends
who work off the farm.”
While seeing what ‘Duncan’ and ‘Lester’
did for the Jersey breed is satisfying, our
greatest achievement is seeing Highland
Farms continue to grow and prosper,
the family stated. “We hope that future
generations are willing and energetic about
the prospects of moving Highland Farms to
the next level—whatever that may be.”
*JPI created from a genomic evaluation.

